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DOUBTING PEOWJS.
Tbere ii hardly a thing or subjeot that iota

people will net doubt, and It only by actual
proof that they ean be ooavlnoed, in nothing ii
this feet more clearly demonstrated than in med-

icines. Ik troe many have reason to donbt, a
tbey write to n saying tney bav tried
beta Doetors and medioines for the earr of Sorof-l- a

and all to no etleet, therefore think there ii
no cure lor taem. So we want to disslpKie
tboae doutxs by showing that scrofula la all it)
forme can be cured by the wee of the

SAMABITAN'S ROOT A HEBli JTJICKS.

Tbisheel.se proven to thousand who are now
well and sound. And to the doubtul and thote
who hare given op all hopoe, we will furnish
the Root and Herb Juices free of ebarge until a
perfest cure is attoeted. Perron availing them-
selves of thle offer will pica d reference
that tkey will pay when oured. Kootand Herb
Jnicea $1.34 per bottle.

AK' CrXIT,

ventiTOsby Scnenct,ia.w.
the turf of the f rave-yar- d eovers the remains

of many a haman being for wnose oeatn tnere
was ao other reason than the neglect of known

and Indisputsbly proven means of out , Those
near and dear to family and friends ate sleeping
the dreamless slamber int whioh, had they
oalmly adopted

DR. JOSEPH H. BOHEHCK'S SIMPLE
TRKATMKST,

And availed themselves of his wofcderfully effi- -

eeolcusmedlclnes, they woald not have fallen.
Sr. Sohenok possesses too mush revcreno for

the Omnipotent to Intimate that by his
who are smitten by the Divine

hand with approaohlng death can be restored to
life and health by any agency: But he dee as
sert, and ha In his own ease proved, that when-

ever snffioient vitality remains, that vitality, by
his medicines and his direction for their use, Is

qniokened into healthful vigor.
Ia this statement there Is nothing presump-

tuous. To the faith of the invalid Is made no

representation that is not a thousand times sub-

stantiated bv livins and visible worke. The
theory of the cure by Dr. BoheBok's medicines is

simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy re-

quires no argument. It is g,

A

The Seaweed Tonte and Mandrake Pills are

the two first weapons with which the citadel ol

m.ladv is assailed. Two thirds of the oases

of consumption originate ia dyspepsia and of
fgnettoaatly disordered liver. With this condi

tion the bronchial tubes; "sympathiie" with the
stomach. They respond to the morbific action

the liver. Here then oomet the culminating
result, and the setting in, with all its distressing
symptoms ef

CONSUMPTION. of
The Mandrake Pills are eoinposed of one of to

Nature's noblest gifts the Podophyllum Pel-tatu-

They possess all the blood-searohi-

alterative properties of a 'alomel, but unlike cal-

omel, they
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."

The work of cure is now beginning. The vl

tlated and mucus deposits ill the bowels and in

the alimentary canal are ejected. 1 he liver,
like a clock, is wound ap. It arouses from its
torpidity. The stoiuaoh acts responsively, and
the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at
last,

A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonie, in oonjunetion with the

Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.

Chilificatiou is new progressing without its pre-

vious tortures. Digestion becomes painless, and
the cure is seen tube at hand. Tbsre is no more

flatulence, ae exacerbation of the stomach. An

appetite sera in.
Now comes the Greatest Iilood Puriferever

yet given by an indulgent father to suCering
man. Sebeuck's Pulmonic Syrup comn in to

perform Its functions, and to hasten and complete

the cure. It enters at onoe upon Us work. Ma

ture cannot be cheated. It oollects and ripens
the'hnpaired and diseased portions of the lcngs.
In the form ot gatherings it prepares them for

expectoration, and lo! in a very short time the
malady is vanquished, the rotten throne that U

occupied is reuovtted and made new, and the
patient in all the dignity of regained vigor,steps
forth to enjoy the manhood or the womanhood

that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

The second thing is, the patients must stay in
a warm room until they get well ; it is almost
impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs

ate diseased, but it mast bo prevented or a enre
cannot be effected. Fresh air and riding out,
especially in this section of the oountry In the
fail and winter season, are all wrong. Physici-

ans who recommend tnat course lose their pa
tients if their lungs are badly diseased, and yet,
because they are in the house, they mnst not sit
down quiet; they must walk about the room as

much and as fast as the strength wil! bear to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patient
must keep ia good spirits be determined .o get
well. This has a great deal to do with the ap-

petite, and Is the great point to gain.
To despair of care after such evidence of its

possibility in the worst cases, and moral oertain-t- y

in all others, is sinful. Dr. Sohenek's person-
al statement to the Faoulty of his own cure was
in theee modest words :

"Many years ago I was in the last stages of
consumption, conhned to my bed, and at one

time my physician thought I couid not live a
week ; then, like a drowning man catching at a

straw, I heard of and obtained the preparations
which I now offer to the publio, and they made a

pertect oure of me. It seemed to uie that I
could feel them penetrate my whole system.
They soon ripened the matter in my lungs, and
I would spit up more than a pint of olTeusive

ye'low matter every morning for a long time.
"As Soon as that began to sussido, my oougU,

fever, pain and night sweats all began to leave

me, and my appetite became so great that it was
with difhoulty thai I could keep from eating too
much. I soon gained my strength, and have
grown to flesh ever since.

"I was weighed shortly after my recovery,"
dded the doctor, "then looking like a mere

skeleton, my weight was but ninety-seve- a lbs.
my present wetght is two hundred and twenty
Eve (225) pounds, and for years I have enjoved
uninterrupted health."

Dr. Scheuck has discontinued his professional
visits to New Tork nd Boston, but at his office

No. 15 North Sixth street, between the hours of
9 A. M. and 3 P. !., he or his son, Dr. J. H.
Sehenck, Jr., sees patients every Saturday.

Those who wish a thorough examination with
the Respirometer will be charged $5. The Res- -

piromctur declares the exact condition of the
lungs, aud patients ean readily learn whether
they are eureableor not.

The directions lor taking the medicines are ad

apted to the intelligence even of a child. Pol
low these directions, and kind Nature will do
the rest, excepting that in some cases the Man

drake Pills are to be taken in lnoreased doses

the three medioines need no other accompani
ments than the ample instructions that aoeom

p any them, First oreate appetite. Of returning
health huigcr is the most welcome symptom.
When it oomes, as it will oome,le. the despairing
at onoo be of good cheer. Good blood at onoe
follows, the oongh loosens, the night sweat is
abated. In a short time both these morbid
symptoms are gone forever.

Dr. Sohenek's medioines are constantly kept
in tens of thousands of families. As a laxative
or purgative the Mandrake Pills are a standard
preparation; while the Pulmonio Eyrup as a
surer of coughs and eolds may be regarded as

prophylaoterio against consumption in any of

its, forms.

Prioe of the Pulmonio Syrep and Seaweed
Tonio fl.iO a bottle, or t.&U a half dosen. Man-

drake Pills 2b cents a box. For sale by all
druggists and dealers. nichl6-dwl- y

Ladie, take Particular Notice.

The Eeal Velpaa Female Pills!
WARRANTED sTRENCH,

These Pills, so oslehrated many years ago ia
Paris, for the relief of female irregularities, and
afterwards for their criminal employment in the
practice ofabortion, are sow offered for Sjtle for
the first time is America. They have been kept
ia comparative obscurity from the faot that the
originator, Dr. Velpau, is a physician in Paris,
of great wealth, and has strict oonsoientioarspria-ciples- .

and has withheld them from general use,
lest they should be employed for unlawful pur-
poses.

In overoonjng Female Obstructions, Falling
of the Womb, H hltes, (ireen Sickness, Suppres-
sion, Betention, or Immoderate Flow of the
Month!? Discbarges, Nervous and Spinal Affec-
tions, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue oa
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hys-

terics, Ac, and will effect a cure when all other
mean have failed ; and, although a powerful
remedy, do not contain calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to th constitution

To married ladies and young girls who have
never been regulated, they arc peculiarly suited.
They will, in a short time, bring on th monthly
period with regularity.

CaoTroM. Married Ladies should never take
thess when there is any reason to believe them-
selves pregnant, for they will be sure to produce
miscarriage. .

Ladies ean procure a box, sealed from the eyes
of the ourioas, by enclosing one dollar, and sis
postage stamps to M W. M ACOkTBER, General
A sent for United States and Oanadas, at Albany
K. T, or of any authorised Agent, my24dwly

THE PIONEERJMSIC STORE.

LA ROB STOCK ALWAY? ON I1AKD Of
srMnwAi,

STKCK.
EMI H' .,

A M h. I , i ,

MAM3UALL
AKD HESDKI L

P.IA1VOS,
Geo, Wood & Co's,&Estey Organs

' and all kinds of Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music of latest issusa, and the best im

ported Strings' in the city
SOI1C1 MI s.

Corner Illinois and Washington street.

NEWHUBIC BOOKS
5f- -

SELF ISTklCTGBS.

Tor the Piano - - - 7S cents.
Tor the Violin - - - - 78 cents.
Tor the Tlnte - - - - 7 cents.

Kither or all mailed to any address en re
ceipt of the prioe.

PBOKOUNCED by teachers the most useful
extant. Liberal diteoun t on

quantities to ths trade.
"THE TREASURE,"

A new and bright book for Sunday School.,
High Schools, or the Social Circle, dample
Copie mailed at 60 cents ; $45 00 per hundred.

"81NDAY SCHOOL BOXG,"
The most popular and cheapest Sunday School

Book extant. Prioe 10 eeete $10.00 per Lun-dre- d

SAXiSrXBR, &. WISES,
206 KORIH riFTH 6TE8KI PUBLISHERS.

ml7-dedl2- ST. L0CI8.

QB.OOE&XXS, fce.

JAMES KELLY,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions,
Qaeensware, Glassware, Wooden and Willow
Ware, Ao. Corner Orleans and Ohio street.
ROCK ISLAND, - - - - ILL.

For quality of goods and prices, I defy com-

petition- ruehlsdly

afrMrn aaT
FOB THE

DOlTOHPOeiUMl

BUFORD & TAYLOR,
Are now receiving at their new store, opposite
B. D. Buford A Co.'s Plow Works, a fine stock o

GROCERIES.
Crockery,

Clothing and Dry Goods.
W intend to keep all ths necessaries of life
aad nearly all the loxoriea. The stok is Lew
aad good, and we propose to soli It st

Low rricc.Aa invitation is extended to all down lin
residents, and also the up town one, to rali suJ
examine our stock and price?. We bflicve c
ean show it to your interest to i'U.v of us. Goods
will be delivered to all part? of the citv.

dec2-dt- f BCF0HD t TAYI.OR.

TAPER B0XE8.

BOXES! BOXES I

PAPER BOXES

PAPER BOXES!

PIPER IIS
BLIXCflAED & HVTFIELJS

Manufacturers of Papr Boxes of all descriptions
ATos. 75 and 77 Wabash Avenue.

CHICAGO ...1 1.1.
aprillSdwly

SZXftAOXf, &.

THY THEM.

With great oara, by a new process, we mm. t from
the Irwc select Vitttiaud Aromtio.. na. h clun.iir-iati- c

flavor, and produce Flownnjii for Cakw,
Curda. Jellies. Creams, etc.. of rare nxtUevcr. Of
great ttrmgth ami perfett purity. XidJung arttSnj.
Krern .Haver as rrprrjented. fin droit ear' brittle

eieemre. Urn tkrm mux. trill a we etlur. Tl
meet deUcate, detiritme Jlavnrt ever made. So superior
to Uie cbeafi extracts. Ask for Dr. Price's pacial
flavoring. MaautactunHi only bv

TUOMPSOX, STEELE A PK ICE.
Chicago and St. Louia

mchl7-dwS-

FL&VOBIHG EXTRACTS 1

Are warranted equal to any made. Tbey are
prepared from the raits and will be found muck
ietrer than assay ot th Extracts that arc sold.
Vanilla, Lemoa, Pin Apple, Strawberry , Kose,
Orange, A.;

. , BARLOW'S

INDIGO !BILi CJjE
i Without doubt th Best article in th market
for Blueing Clothe. It wiil color more eater
tli an four times the same weight of Indigo and
aaaea more than any otker Wash it ae in the
market. Tho only geaatne Is that put spat

Alfred Wiitfre'cr'i Drug' More,
SS8 aorta Seeoid St., PhUsdlpbia.

Tk label kav both WUtborger's and Bar-
low' aam oa them, all others are counterfeit

WILTBBSOBB'S

iSbELIBLE ifJK
Will ho found oa trial to beaiprler article

Always oa band for sal at reasonable prise
Par round Spices, Oanuia Medloinee, Cha-

mois 6kias, Sponges, Tapioca, Pearl Sago, aad
U artiola ia th Drug Line,

it Alfrti Wiltbcrgtr'i Drag Ctdre,
o. tJ3 Horth SWBd 6t.,PhUdlf hi,

apcldwla

Wednesday Ivwalng, Hay 31, 1S71.

Ts years ago Uly es S. Grant, thou in
the full vigor of manhood, and Laving the
rare advantage oftha beat education, whioh
the wisdom of the State had been able to
devise, was forced to accept a clerkship in
a leather a tore, tendered to him beoanee of
the obligation which blood relationship cre-

ate. We aj foroed, because the sentiment
of pride kept him aloof from moh a posi-

tion, so long a there wa hope of bread in

any other direotion.
The war, by the grace of Cb. Sumner

and hi friend, cam to the relief of thi

imbecile, and to day he ia proving hi grat-

itude to hi creator in the usual way Of

thoe torpid being who need warming be-

fore being able to crawl or strike.
What a commentary on human folly, is

embraoed in the changed relation of the be

prinoipal pa'tiea to the great contest which

i now going on in the disrupted Republican

party. Grant and Butler loving and tri-

umphant Sumner Trumbull uoder foot
Imagine the Hon. Chai, meeting Grant ten
year ago in Galena, and after being made
acquainted with hi antecedent and preient
position, informed that thi man ehonld, in
les than a decade, have it in hi power to
break np and crush the vast organization
whioh himself and a militant host of radi
cats had so labored and agonized to create
for a quarter of a century.

From the outset of hi administration
Grant ha violated every law of decency in
hi treatment of the groat radical lights!
ahe they have borne tbeir humiliations in m

piril whicn certainly had found a wiser nee
had it been evinced before the commence
iuent of the war which had then never
been.

Thy men of ideas having inaugurated

the era of violence can not escape the
penalty which T'rovidc-c- e awards them

for their treaohery to humanity ; and it

is some satisfaction to see the lash well laid

on the shoulder of the great criminals,
through our contempt for the execntive is,

if possible, magnified by the manner of his

treatment of those who made possible that
a oh a man a himself should enjoy the chief

place in the gift of a great people.
That Grant is essentially deficient in

those grace which ihocld adorn the com-

monest life in a land where educational and

other advantage are so nearly universal, is

undeniable, and the disgrace which attaches
to hit elevation i greater than any other
which marks the history of our country
Indeed, the wisdom whioh selected him is

on a par with that which dictated the choice
of Louis N'epoleon for President of French
Republic And we are very grateful for
the fact that our dictator stands co
uhauoe of being vble to perpetuate his lease
of power.

Since the first moment of his accession
1 1 power Grant has beuajed his conscious-

ness of a want of those qualities whioh are
necessary to a wise and strong administra-
tion of the executive office, by avoiding, as
muoh as possible, all contact with the best
men ia the republican party- - This he has
done under the shallow pretenoe that he
meant to ''cut" the politician ; and cov-

ered, or thinking himself covered by this)

this veil of falsehood, he ha called to his
aid man who have never betrayed any
aplnes.s for puhlio aOelrs, and whose sole
reoommendation to himself most have been

one of two things either their igncrance,
or the tact that tbey had paved the way to
office with gifts. The President has shrank
from the light which thus would have been
turned upon his character, and which
nave betrayed his essential and hopeless
poverty both in a moral and mental point
of view.

The Great Enterprise at Camden.

T22 CAHAL.

Early in the year lsiJT the Uock River
Navigation and Water Power Company was
chartered by special act of tho Legislature
of Illinois. The objects of this oompany
were to develop and utilize the water power
furnl.-he- d bv the Hook Kiver at Camden,
(Milan,) and to open the navigation of that
river by means of a canal. It is in the ad-

vantages that are to be directly derived b
the people of Davenport, Uock Island, and
other points adjacent, in the completion of
this great project, as a means of transporta-
tion, that our people are mostly concerned.
The project once completed, will open to
manufacturers a boundless water-power- , not
surpassed, and scarcely equalled, by any
other in the United State , and which, at
no distant day, will be used in turning the
busy wheels of manufacturing establish-
ments of larger proportions, and that we
shall feel the blessings that follow in their
train.

The plan of projecting a canal around the
rapids just above sears Millis not anew one;
it has long been talked of, but inch was its
magnitude, however, that nntil the organi
sation of the present company, none dared
venture it. It is out on the north bank of
the main channel of the river, which at this
point is divided by island into four chan-

nels, three of which, (the main channel and
two others) again nnitn a short distance
below, while the fourth take a sinuous
course, and finds its way to the Mississippi
several mile below the main channel It is
eight hundred yards in Ieneth, one hundred
feet in width, and fifteen feet deep. The
locks will admit a boat of twenty-tw- feet
beam.

It will open the Uock River to navigation
for boats of light draft as far as Sterling,
some 75 miles above, and by canal, comn.u
nication to Chiosgro.

Ot the ooal mines that will thus be opened
to us, it will be scarcely necessary fur us to

peak. Several of them are of very large
extent one, more than a thousand acres,
and remarkable for the food quality of its
coal, lies directly on the bank of the rivei
even mile above the oanal.

A controlling intere.it, for navigation pur
poses, has been purchased by the Moline
Coal Mining Company, extmsive proprietors
of mines in this rerrion. The canal will be
opened to the publio at rate of toll, regula
jd by the statutes of the SUte, thu imnr
ng against extortionate rafes of charges.

Tug olBoial canvass of the New Hamp-
shire Senate shows five democrats and five
Republican, with two districts yet to elect,
this branch of the Legislature having but a
round dozen of member to the intolerable
mob of 327 representatives in the House
Judging from the sweep already made, we
have some hope the Democracy may seoure
the two Senator yet to be elected and thus
obtain a majority in the Upper House ; but
even, if that is not to be a tie of six to six
is in cheerful contrast to the last composi-
tion of the body, which stood eleven Repnb- -

ioans to one Democrat.

Tub Kansas City Jhdktin honor the
rule that when you do lie, yoa shouldn't
half do it, by getting of the following boun
cers : "A Missouri farmer wrote to Horace
Oreely to know if silk culture could be made
profitable in Missouri. The veteran agri
culturisl of the Tribune thought it could.
The same farmer also inquired as to the
probable profit of raising broom corn in the

' state. Mr. Oreely felt asxared that it would
be profitable, bnt advised his correspondent
to raise the plain handled variety of brooms,
inasmuch as they were a more hardy variety
than thotie with red and blue ringi Around
the handle." A. T. Tribune.

SARSAPARILLA BITTERS
DA

- (WITH RON,
The best Blood, Stomach. d Lives Medi aad

cine ever offered to the public. It Is very agree
able to the taste and will not affect th teeth as
iron preparations generally do.

Wtort it ihU tin - It will be found vastly su
perior to any of the Caliseya and Iroa so exten
sively used tor invigorating the system. It win
make blood; likewise thicken it. It will restore

pale and emaciated ,the weak and debilitated
color, Blesh, health and strength ia an incred- -

IM7 short time. It will strengthen the nursing
mother and increase the flow of milk, also bene-
fit the ehild at th breast aad prevent many of
the complaints to which children- - are subject in
infancy. It will tead to restore the eyesight
when impaireb: by continued application ia read-
ing, writing or sewing, by strengthening the op-
tic nerves. It will srive vitality to the mental
faculties when denressed bv close confinement to
study or business pursuits, and prevent nervous

uens. it will nurtfv th blood and pre
vent the breaking out of boil, pimples and other
eruptions eaused by poverty of blood. It wil
restore the stenital ors-ana-. when weak, to

eeiuiy condition, reimlate the snenstrual wertd
also relieve debility eaused by summer heat or
excessive prespiratlon.

a single trial will prove conclusively mat we
have not the value of this excel
lent medicine.

Price, $100 per bottle.
J. C. HACTJIKB,

Chemist and Drurffiets. Sole Proprietors
8T. LOO 18.

Also cronrietors of Mazolre's celebrated Bkss
Plakt, a sure enre for Diarrhea, Dysentery,
Cholera Morbus and the AsiatfaCholera. All
orders from responsible parties promptly Ailed

mchI7-dwl- y

&XHSXOAX.

$1,000

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

T WILX
J- - reward for any ease of the following diseases
thatthe Vodioal raoulty save pronounced in
curable that

Wilkinson's
Vegetable Compound

Renovator and
Blood Purifie

WILL NOT RADICALLY CUBE.

npHIS remektal agent is a certain speedy aa
a. positive cure lor

Hereditary, Constitutional and Secondary Syph
lis, IB an its vanuua ioruie, sucn as uld

Ulcers, Swellings of the Neck,
I loeraied Sore Throat, Sore

Eyes, kin Eruptions,
Soreness of the eoalp,

Falling off of- the
Uair, Pimp'es

or Blotches
on the Faoe

Body or Limbs, Dry
Hacking Cough, Coastant

Backing np ef Matter, Unpleasant
Iii.fhagf. from th Kose in A Lungs,

Breath Extreme'y Offensive, etc., etc.

Jlfrcurlal r Syphilitic Rheumatism
and Siearalgia,

Thoroughly eradicated Mercury and all dis-
eases arising from aa impure er poisonous state
of the Blood, and I defy those who suffer from
such diseases jo obtain a radical cure without
the aid of this important remedy.

It operates on the system entering the blood,
neutralizing the Tiros of poison,
the healthv functions, of the animal eoonomy,
and thereby enabling the system 1 eradicate the
disease and east off th obnoxious matter by the
Bowels. Urne. Breath and Bkin, causing no
sen.ible eTaou&Tlous

It is pleasant to take, assimilates readily with
the food, and does not interfere with the usual
diet or advocations.

Enclose t cent stamp and send for sealed cir-
cular.

All communications strict; confidential.
Price $5.l'0 per bottle, sent tree from observation,
by mail or express, to any address, on receipt of
the money. Address

JilHK T. HILKIKSOX,
lrni;gist aad Pharmaceutist

In Medical College Build ing. eoraer of Blonde,
and Seventh streets, - KkOKl K, IOWA.

in27-dl-

DR. GALLAGHER'S

VEGETABLE

RHEUMATI c

is warranted under oath a com-

plete and permanent enre for

Rheuaathb & Nearafcria

in all their various forms. It is taken iawar.t
ly only. It is positively the only standard spe
ciflo before the public, being composed of pur..
and harmless vegetable ingredients solely, con-

taining no minerals, poisonous or injurious
drugs.

It has actually oured ninety-liv- e in every hun-

dred nses, in the last six years a result unpar-

alleled ia the history of medicine.
The principal advantage in taking this medi-

cine Is, that it is qnite different in its composi-

tion from any other article before the public
No other preparation does or ean sot In ths
sam manner. Wbilo every piedioin purges
and sickens the patient,

DR. GALLAGHER'S

VEGETABLE RDEUMATIC

at once dissolves and oarries off all Rheumatic,
Beurnlglo and unhealthy matter from the sys
tem, and the patient must from aeoassity soon
gel well, mere Is no mistake about It. Th
money promptly returned in every lnatano

nere aa benefit has been received. A Is.rge
number of unsolislted testimonials bar been
received attesting Its great value.

si,ooo
ewar cL !

111 be giv.n to any persoa who oan produce
a many genuine permanent oure as Dr. Gal-

lagher: Great Vegetable Pile Curt. It is prepared
espressly to cure Bleeding, Blind, Ulcerated or
Iichieg Pile, and for no other purpose. Has.
dreds of Physicians recommend It la their prao-tl-

It has eared permanently cases of aver
30 years standing. Bold by Druggists generally.
Piepared solely by B. I. Gautama, Ha. 808
fforth Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

John Bengsion, Druggist, Agent for all f Jt.
Gallafiher's preparation.

ftbSQ-dt- st

31. --A. fsaWIIlSlO,,
Formerly ; of

Swiler & Spencer.
Has opened a

S T V, Ilia
' AND the

House Farmskiag Store,
to

With a new and complete stock of goods, on
ILLINOIS STREKT, one door wait of the First
National Bank, where evesything in the House
furnishing line eaa be found ot the best quality
aad at reduced pnoes.. I have u ageaey ei

John B. Berren eft. Co.'

Celebrated Stoves,
Among which is the

"IciaalxO" Oooli
Which has been Improved during tho past month
matins; it in all respects a nrss oiass stove.
aiso

THE "CHARM,"
new pattern.with all the latest Improvements

STOTE BKPAim
I shall keep constantly on hand a full stock
grates, linings and repairs for the Idsho,

Challenge, Rival aed all th leading cook stoves
that have been sold ia Kock Island.

Particular attention will be paid to all kinds
of tin and sheet iron Job work.

W ell and cistern pumps kept constantly on
band.

Thankful for past patronage I would respeet
folly ask my old friends to sail at my new place

business. I am determined to spare no pains
piease uiose wno ravor me with their retron

g- - M.A. SWILEB.
mohlS-dwt- f

iloek Island Stove Co

STO VBS!
Legacy,

Oenneseo,
Prarie Queen,

The Oarden State
AND ALL THE PATTKKNS OF

Cooking & Heating Stoves,

Manufactured by the

ROCK ISLAND STOYE COMPANY.

ALSO A

General Assortment
OF TBI MOST

P0PFL1S EASTERN STOVES

For Nnle.
WHOLESALE AND BITAIL

BT

E. W. SPENCER,
6uceessor to

swiles. & srEss-cxm-
.

Patronize Home Indostrj!

ROCK ISLAND STOYE CO.

!

The Best and Cheapest
FOR BALE AT

DAVID DON'S,
Opposite the WADSfTOBTE'S DRY GOODS

STORK.
snch3d Awiy

GIFT tOIUE&T.

GRAJND
Musical Entertainment

CONCERT !

To be given at the

Burtis Opera House,
OAVEHfOKT, IOWA,

June So, 1871,
Or earlier If tickets arc earlier disposed of.

A QUASI UAILKOAD gCBKMK under the
management of Looomutive angineers, of

(lie 0. H. I. A If. K. Compear.
(Should any change of time be made due no-

tice will ,e given Ticket Holders.)
At the ccnulusion of the oonoert the property

neuied in the list given below will be ditubuted
to holders of prise tickets by a committee to be
then and there chosen by the ticket holders.

Tickets Limited to 58,000.
&a" List of Prize to be Given Away,
1st Grand Prize, tne fine briuk residence

of t B Twomblv, Esq., Master Me
chanic C H I 4 P K K . Co. valued at..$ 10,000j ii. i iv i .uu jrrize, boo une irame rusiuonce
of I 0 Boot, valued at 6,000

3d Grand Prize, a fine frame residence
on 8lh street, valued at 4,600

4th Grand Prize, a line frame residono
on Vth street, valued at 3,200

5th Uraad Prise, a fine frame residence
on Farnam street, valued at 1,000

Sth Grand Prize, 1 Hatl.u.hek Bqnare
Grand Piano, valued at 800

7th Grand Prize, 1 Mathashek T octavo
Grand Piano, valued at M 60S

Sth Grand Prise, one 8 octavo piano case
Uelodeon, valued at 200

9th Grand Prise, fine eajriag Horse,
harness and top baggy, valued at 1,500

One cash prize of $4llu 400
Two sash prises of $200 each 40
Fifty eash prizes of $100 each .. 1,000
Two hundred eash prize of $10 each 2,000
One thousand oaah prises of $5 each 6,000
Fitty hunting case go d watches, valued

attSOOeach . 10,000
24 Ladies' gold watches, valued at $65

eaoh 1,625
25 American silver watohea, valued at

$f!5 each 1,625
25 Ladies' gold chains, val. at $66 each... 1,625
25 Gents' gold, chains, val. at $65 each.. 1,626

total amount of prizes $68,090
for references we refer to all the principal busi-

ness men of the city of Davenport.
Finsnoial Trustee C. STEWART ELLS, Pres-
ident Qitizens' Rational Bank.

Tickets $1.00 Each
Admitting one person to the concert and enti-
tling the holder to one chance ia the distribution
of prizes. A discount of five per oent. will be
made to olabs of individuals purchasing fifty
ickets or more.

nOBBS, SXELL & TW0MBLY,
Managers, Box 443 Davenport, Iowa.

To whom all commnnlcatioas must be addresser1..
CERTIFICATES.

n e nereuj ceruiy mai we uemmutee from
the Locomotive Engineers Grand Gift Concert
and Scheme, appointed to select musical instru-
ments, have purchased on Uathushek Orches-
tral Square Grand Piano, one Mathuahek Coli-br- i

and one 6 octavo piano ease Melodeon, all of
whioh we fully warrant to be first ulaes instru-ment- a.

WTLKIJTS A KIKS,
General Agents Aiathushek Piano Co.

The above artieles of Watches aid Jewelry
have this day been contracted for with us, and

warrant every article to be first class aad of
ths best material. Specimens eaa be inspected
at oar store. GO0S A IIB CHE .Jewelers,

tnshl3d3m 38 W Sd It. Davenport

Jk.nl ITouiitii; ,
OTTAWA, ... ILLINOIS.

W. II. W. CCSHM AN, Prop r.
. B. MOORE, Bup't.

Manufacture

Steam Eigines, Reapers, Mowers,
- CORN PFO WS, CIDER MILLS?

Horse Pow.rs, Machinery for Qri.t Mills, Paper
.sauis, iHess worse, &ins reel oriel,

Ekarsa Feotertes, Coal apl
Mines, etc.

OUR STOCK OP PATTERNS
very large. Our facilities for statins-- and sta

shing bars ao superior west of Chicago. We
avite the attention of Mill Wrights to our exten

v stock of Patterns lor Mill tiearlag. etc.
Ottawa Reapers aad Movers,

Climax Reapersand Moiter1
Victor Corn Plows, Tvo Horse Wagons,

Col. A. S. Zoore,
Superintendent, Ottawa

Geo. W. D; Harris
Is the Agent for these Works, and Farmers de
siring to purchase ean see any of tbeir ma-
chines at his War hoses on the Levee.

tsobll-dwt- f

Ml IP CHANDLERS.

e. B. CARPiRTsa

GILBERT HUBBARD & CO.,

ii-fj-- A mil til h : H 1

tie-- - t
,tv II, til ,

' " -- TIT"'t

Ship Chandlers
ASD CXALSBS I

TWIAES AND CORDAGE,

205 & S107 Koath X7ater-t- .,

CHICAGO.

We would call particular attention of the trade
to our stock, as we at all times have tho largest
and best assortcisnt In the West, of

COTTON AND FLAX DUCK!
(ALL WIDTBB.)

Ditching Ropes, Manilla and
Tarred Ropes,

Sags, Bagging. Burlaps, Canvas, Oakum, Pitch,
Tar, Tackle Blocks, Chains, Coal Tar,

B06FISG, PI7CH AM) FELT1SG.
MIRK ROPE,

Either IBON or STEEL for Slining, Hoistitg or
Ferry purposes. Tents of every kind,

Tarpaulins, Awnings,

Wagon Covers,
Of plaiu and Rubber-coate- d Duck.

Flags! Flags!!
Of Silk or Bunting, as per Army Regulations,

constantly on hand or made to order.
neblT-dw3r- a

CAnnjAGBS.

G. WOEBER &BROS.

Carriage Manufacturers !

may29d4m DAVENPORT, IOWA.

MASON & EVANS,

ortiwiio je
Manufacturers.

Corner td and Book Island rHs.,

DAVKKPOBI-- , ... IOWA
LATEST BTTLH8 OF

Open and Top Baggies,
Z5J OA&RIAOfiS,

Sept eonstantly on band and made to order.
3v Repairing promptly done. aprlS-dl- y

COOPEE & SMITH,
(Susoestor to STILES A B00P1S,)

Manufacturer of every description ef

CARRIAGES
SULKIES, SKELETONS,

Light Spring Wagons,
Ac, Ac, Ae.

Particular attention paid to FIKE WOBE.
All order promptly attended to.

Repairing ia all branches attended to with
dispatch.

Kone but first-cle- ss workmen emplov.d in thi
establishment. T. N. HOOPBR.

joIS-dAwl- y HKKBY6MITH.

HWIUrACTURERS OT
Farm, Spring & Freight

WAGONS,
Buggies and Carriages !

ALL TVOKK WARRANTED !

W have rosea tly removed to our new kuv spa-

do Shops, sitaated en th Molia Water Pow-

er, and are prepared to fill all order with

promptness and dispatch,

Rf?sr ir irrr

, ssTLok fos Trl Mark oa each Box
aeuo otkor ar ansii.''o- - 6nd for Price List aad
u. . A wly

K. BUFOBD. B. B. BKID,

BUFORD & BEED,
GENERAL INSURANCE

AND

Eeal Estate Agents,
BbCaIo St., ops Express Office. s

Senreaent th following Old and Reliable
companies.

Security
Of New York

Of Harttord, Conn

Jliltiia
Of Hartford, Conn

XI01110
Of New York

!EwLptillio
Of Chicago, 111

l Ol'OllIVllt X
Of Hartford. Con

Oity Fire
Of Hartford, Coun.

JFr finIt I in
Of Philadelphia, Pa.

Of New York.

Of Cincinnati, O.

Reaper' Oity
Of Rockford, 11

Connecticut Mntual Life Ins. Co.
Of Hartford, Coca.

Cash Assets $27,400,000.09
sap2t-dt- f

w. a. ATS. a. o. CLSivntso

HAYES & CLEVELAND
7 IRE AT4D LIFE

lCRASCSAGEICT.
OP T11K LEADISG PI fill ASB M.IFB

lKSUUAJkCai COMPANIES.

All losses equitably adjusted aad promptly
paid. Call on them aa" procure a policy on your
lit and property.

Omee In Buford s Block,
Kest door to tk Aaotrs Omee,

mchlOdl. neek Island, Ills

CEO. W. C0PP,
ASHJ7T fO TEE LKADRfS

WORD i HEW YORK

FIRE, MARINE AKD

Insurance Go.'s
KKPBKSSKTrNO

$25,000,000 ia Capital.
AT KOCK ISLAM), 1LLI( IH.

All losses adjusted and promptly paid at thi.
Ageaey.

maylTdtf.

liliCifcO.

MAKE YOUR OWN SPRING BEDS.

FLIHK PATKNT

Self-Fas- te niajr, aad AdjasUbI

BED SPRINGS.
Enablee housekeepers, in a few minute, aad

at a small cost, to fit np their own gPKlKti
BE Do, superior to any other ia use.

These hraisc us se trri.is to nr ss- -
stcad without making boles or any other prep--

uu, no siasos roa Bros. i ouon
make yoer beds of any strength that you may
require, by using more or leas spring., and tkey
oan be so adjusted as to give the greatest strength
where it is the most needed, and should on. be
eome dameged it oan be replaced at a trifling
co.t ; they are giving entire satisfaction and are
recommended by all experienced housekeepers
who have tried them.

A single mattrastis all that is required to cov-
er them.

A set will pack in the (pace of one foot square.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Thirty days allowed

for trial.
From 3 to 5 Dozen Make a Set.

Manufactured only by

Manufacturer and Dealer ia

Cfb ohters' and all kinds tf
WIRE SPRINGS,

And all kinCs of

Wire Good and XBir Cloth.
122 Baadclph street.

CHICAGO,.... ...ILLINOIS.
agt Send for olroulars. deoZ-drt- '

If IRA IR HUG.

Wariield's
COLD WATER SELIMV ASHING

Washes 'Jb Cold or Warm, Hard

or S (ft Water

WITHOUT BOILING
A.V

Without inj-ar- j to Clotl.es,

OK ,

WITHOUT RDBBIKa
ON TIK WASIIBOAEIJ,

Saving Labor, Time and Fuel!
This Soap which bus beea ia as In th West

tor the last eight month has frivea, whenever
introduced, th Kiel t universal aatist atloa

Try it and yoa will use a otter.
Manufactured by the
(OLD WATEB 8011" f OJIPASP,

(3 Forth Siisplaine Street,
CHICAGO lit.

TBE only real and poeltlve cure for difeaeei
X arising from indieoretioa. Balsam Copaiba

and Mercury discarded j only ten ilia effect a
cure, liny are pnrely vegetable; cure in from
two to four day, for no otuer reason than to
aroid being exposed the Samaritan' Uift thould

mid. Men of execrlenoe know that the med
icines ifiven by quaoke are Balaam Copaita and
Mercury. The brat can be autolled from the
breath woree than bad whieky, and the Mercery
ruins the system. And, again, ao person who asearea anything for hi reputation want to be
aeon going Into the shopa of the vendors of those
disgusting drags with whioh the aOlioted are
gorged. Male packages $2 ; female A3. Seat by
mail to any address.

bold by Druggists generally.
Dl.3M0.VD A CO., Proprietors, ih

VIA Baoe street, Philadelphia.
Can. Baas, corner Illinois aid Market

street, Agent for Rook Island.
mehSdwly

Jackson's Catarrh Snuff. of

AKD TROCHE poWBEK.
A delightful and pleasant remedy in

Catarrh, Headache. Sad Breath, Asthma,
Hoarsen, Bronchitis, Loughs,

deafness, t--

And all diseases resulting from eolds In

The Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This remedy does not "Dry np' a Catarrh but

UmtBltK it; free the bead of all offensive
matter, quickly removing bad breath and heal
ache; allt and ioothis the blb kiss kbit
in catarrh t is so mild and agreeable ia its eifeoti
that It positively

CURE WITHOUT SNEEZING I

As a Taorna Pownta is pleasant to the ta5t
and never nauseates; whea swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a

Delicious Sensation of Coolness & ComforU
It is the beet Voice 7n'e in the world !

Try it ! Safe, Reliable and only 35 cents.
Mold by druggists or mailed free, address

COOPKR, WILSON A CO., Prep'rs,
Philadelphia

Vao Bchaack, Stevenson A Reed, Wholesale
Agents, Chicago. oet36-dAwr-

DEATH m THE HAIR !

Remember every hair ia a tuVe. Dont 11

these tubes with poisoni Any desired shade of

eolor can be obtained with oat the slightest dan-

ger. Have yon read Professor CIIILTOX'8
statement (mape after analysis), that

CrisUdcro's Excelsior Lair Dye.
nbsulutely Harmless ? tnig can be more

conclusive, n you wisn to cnange lue color ot
your hair to a magniticent black or brown, and to

COMBINE SAFBTY WITH BEAUTY.
use the Exoelsior Bye. Beware of unautlxnti- -

eated nostrums. A good dressing is necessary
after dyeing, and the best is

CHRIBTADORO'B HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

MATCilfcEOit'S HAIH DVK.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the beet in the

world : cue only true and perfect Ilye; harmless,
reliable, instantaneous; no disappointment; ao
ridiculous lints ; remedies the ovil eilects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves tue Bair soft and
beautiful, black or Brown. Bold by all Drag-gis- u

and Perfumers, and properly applied at
fcalchelor's Wig factory, tin. 16 Eoad street,
Kew York. JeWJy

TJseKenne's Pain Killing
ZLCeTtSlO Oil.

'It Works like a ftarci."
Hare you Headaobe? TJse Benne's Alagio Oil
Hate you Toothache? Tse Henne's hi agio Oil
Have you Neuralgia? I so Kenne's Magic Oil
Have yoa Rheumatism? Use Bonne's Alagio Oil
Have you 8ore Throat? V Heune's Magic Oil
Have yea Bcletieii? I'm spline's Mngie Oil
BftVe you a Brui'e? I se Keuue's Magic Oil
Have you Irauiptr Tse Kenne's magic Oil
Hare joa OholoraMorbus?Use Renne's Magic Oil
Have yon Lameoetie? TTm Kenne's Magic Oil

This is the Best family Kemody, to cure ail
kinds of Pain, you ever tried.

It is clean, safe and delioious to use, and if
yon e it faithfully, It will do yon Good !

Directions on each bottle. Buy it of the Drug
gist or Merchant wnore yon trade. If they have
not got it on hand they will send for it, at Tour
request, and sell you Genuine Kenne's Pain-Killin- g

Uagle Oil, at the manufacturer's lowest
price at retail.
arSold by Druggists, Merchants and Orccers.

It if put up in turee sites, nd called I rial
Bve," ''Medium Sua," and "Large Family St."
bottles. Wal. RENNE,

Bole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
Pittsfilo, Mass.

Bold Wholesale and Sstail by 0. A. Denser,
Druggists, Kook l.land.

The Secrets of loath duelled!
A Ucdical Treatise of thirty-tw- o pages, sent

post-paid- , on receipt of two three cent postage
stamps. Address

M. B. La Oroiv. Albany, ft. Y

NLDUAL,

THE DBIIIAL. CHAMBER.
AT 8 FOR YOUNG MSN, on GreatESS Evi's and Abuses, whioh interfere with

UiiBUCr., with sure means of relief for the
Krring and Unfortunate, diseased and debilita-
ted, dent in sealed letter envelopes, free of
oharge.

Address, Bowirp Baiitart Am Associa-
tion, No. 2 Booth Ninth Street, Philadelphia
Pa. mylS-dwS-

Bigelow,
Confidential Physician,

179 South Clark Btrcet, CHICAGO, ILL., Pri

vate and Chronic Diseases in both sexes success

fully treated. Dr. Bigelew has cured more sex

ual and venereal diseases in the last 20 years

than any other physician in the western ooantry

He cures Nervous Debility, or Involuntary Sem-

inal Emissions, and restores the enfeebled organs

to perfect health and vigor. He onres Byphll

in all its forms, whether aoute or chronic, with

out the ue of minerals or vegetable poison.

Send for his "Guide to Health," published

monthly free of charge, if you think the writings
of the greatest Specialist of the present day
worth reading. Ladies send for descriptive cir- -

ooiarof Psssabio Rkheihb, universally used
by married ladies. Address

0. BIGELOJT, M. D..
nnhidwly P. 0. Box 154 Chicago, III.

KILW'AIKEE.

BADGES STATE

TOBACCO WORKS !

NUs. 1,35 C1TBOIRM ST.,
'West and Huron St., Bridge,

Xffllwaukee, - Wis.
F. F. ADAMS & CO..

PKOPRIBTOBS.
Orders from slog e Cash Buyers solicited.
moh25-d1- y

SS.TJZaT2Xa, c&o.

MAJrvfAommu or

TRUKKS, VALISES,

TRATELIK6 BIGS, AC.,
WZXOX.33S.AXrj fc 3l.X3IA.XX.

o. 60 Brady Bt.,
DATKKP0 BT . ................10 WA.

Bepairiag neatly dona.
lor tal by all Groc rs. aprl-dwD- iu

iff
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